When you have to be right.

winra

The electronic file for
more efficient working
processes specifically
for legal departments

winra is the software solution for legal departments which better manages
risks and establishes law as a value-adding factor in companies.

Legal counselling organized more efficiently
As this software is particularly tailored to the needs
of legal departments, winra provides all functions
necessary for these departments to master their
daily challenges, to align strategically and to manage
costs and deadlines at all times. Through winra, you
efficiently manage the legal department and demonstrate legal’s value to your company by collaborating
as a business partner and protecting the organization
from risk.

Daily, more than 1,500 users handle their files
in winra
Many users are already won over by the effectiveness of our software for legal departments. We are
proud of our extensive customer base which includes
well-known corporations from around the world.
Find more references under winra.de/referenzen
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winra Bundles
The overview below outlines the coverage of the three winra-bundles:
Essential, Pro and Business. Also, become informed of your options in choosing
additional modules and AddOns. We would be happy to explain to you which
bundle optimally supports your legal department.

winra Essential

winra Pro

winra Business

Type of files (standard, contract and/or trade
mark files)
Document management incl. full-text search/Document
versioning and locking and creating PDF-documents
Appointment and deadline management
Interests & contact management
Assessments through the reporting center
Export of document history: Mobile files
for notebook or tablet
Clause management: Contract clauses and
text building blocks for MS Word
Risk Controlling/Legal Spend Management
Scan2File for automatic importing of scanned
documents
WebPublisher providing online access for other
departments or external agents
Litigation report
Time sheet for timekeeping purposes
Tapi interfacing for telephone conversations

additional modules & AddOns
OCR-recognition: Conversion of scanned PDFs to text
for full-text search

monthly license

Accounts receivable management: Automatic interest
calculation, EDA dunning as well as foreclosure

monthly license

English language user interface: Language selection
during use

monthly license

Contact Importer: Automatic import of contacts

monthly license

Archive connector: company-wide electronic archives

monthly license

Save encrypted e-mails as un-encrypted e-mails to files

monthly license

